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My goal is homeownership for every 

that wants to own its own home and is wil 

for it. 

ment of this goal, and I intend to 

them. The most important barrier~~~ 

My economic policies, interest rates. eluding ~ ~ 
bring ~ 

,~-~? 

The second important barrier to hroemq~ J:e:L~seha~r·s • L~ 
downpayment requirements which often . \~~e ~- I 

saving. For those families who have p~thoy can/ 

hold a job and pay their bills, I shall ask Con~ 

control of unnecessary 

interest rates down. 

next year to change the FHA law to reduce downpayments 

by about one-third of what they are now. 

The third important barrier to horneownership, is 

the size of the monthly payments. To deal with this 

problem, I will order expanded use of existing authorities 

to lower payments in the early years of horneownership and 

gradually increase 

~ 
th~y income goes up. 

~ 



My goal is a home for every American who wants to 

own his own house, and is willing to work for it. 

For the American families who want to own a home --

where the downpayment has been the principal barrier --

for those who have proved they can hold a job and pay 

-their bills, I shall a&lt eun!l'sss IICXL year co enahge the -
FHA law to reduce downpayment requirements. 

(Optional Descriptive Paragraph) 

Under my proposal, if you make 

downpayment for a good house would 

from about $1,750 to about $1,250. 

, 



My goal is a home for every American who wants to 

own his own house, and is willing to work for it. 

For the American families who want to own a home -

where the downpayment has been the principal barrier -

for those who have proved they can hold a job and "pay 

their bills, I shall ask Congress next year to change the 

FHA law to reduce downpayment requirements. 

(Optional Descriptive Paragraph} 

Under my proposal , if you make $275 a week, your 

downpayment for a good house would be lowered one-third, 

from about $1,750 to about $1,250. 



My goal is a home for every American who wants to 

own his own house, and is willing to work for 1t . 

For the American families who want to own a home -

where the downpayment has been the principal barrier -

for those who have proved they can hold a job and ·pay 

their bills, I shall ask Congress next year to change the 

FHA law to reduce downpayment requirements. 

(Optional Descriptive Paragraph) 

Under my proposal, if you make $275 a week, your 

downpayment for a good house would be lowered one~third, 

from about $1,750 to about $1,250. 
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INSERT PAGE 8 

We must set goals and keep after them. 

My first goal is 2 million new permanent jobs every 

year. Can we do it? 

Yes. In the last 18 months we created more than 

4 million new jobs. Today, there are more Americans at· 

work -- 88 million of them -- than ~very before in our 

history. 

But there are still too many Americans out of work, 

and in particular, too many young Americans in our urban 

areas who cannot find a good job~or get the training and 

experience they need to find a good job. 

Americans have long since recognized the wisdom of 

assuring that every high school graduate who is willing, able and 

qualified be provided the means of going to college. We 

have done so through grants, loans and scholarships. 

I am convinced that we can create a job scholarship 

program which will enable young people who choose not to 

go to college to get a job at which they can learn a trade, 

a skill, a craft or just plain good business sense. Such 

a program would make available a one-time -u lzsr, not for 

salary costs, but for costs of on-the-job training. 



1. FDRMAT: 

2. Number of 
Families 
Assisted: 

3. Subsidy per 
Family: 

H~HIP OPPORIUNITIES FOR MIDDLE AMERICA (:HCMA) 

This program would provide a tax credit to purchasers of first hanes. 
Both new and existing hanes would be eligible. There would be a naximum 
rrortgage limit of $38,000. The arrount of the tax credit would be the 
lesser of (1) the difference between payments to principal and interest 
at the current market rate (9% ass'l.llred in this analysis) and payments to 
principal and interest at 6% or (2) the difference between principal a:rrl 
interest at 9% and 20% of the family's incane. This program would phase 
out at about the $18,000 income level. 

1. 33 million 

The average subsidy per family in the first year of about $500 and of 
about $650 over the life of the loan. 

4. Number of 230,000 
Incremental 
Purchaser 
per Year: 

5. First Year Alx>ut $665 million 
Outlays: 

6. Total Costs: $1.7 billion over the pericrl of subsidy for each year's assisted families. 

7. 

8. 

Cost per 
Incremental 
Purchaser: 

Risk to the 
Government: 

Assuming a 7% grCMTt:h rate in normal incane, the $14,000 family would 
phase out in 5 years and higher income families would phase out sooner. 

(First Year) - $2,900 ($665 million divided by 230,000) 

(Total) - $7,391 ($1.7 billion divided by 230,000 incremental purchasers) 

Essentially no default risk since FHA insurance is not required. 

QJW\ would pay 2% interest on the rrortga~c initially, and any 
additional interest due to the variable rate provisions. This 
would accumulate with interest in the borrower's GNMA loan 
account which is to be repaid when the house is sold or by 
arrangement with GNM.ri. 

1.7 million 

There is no direct subsidy involved in the program. There 
are, however, irrlirect costs involved in all direct loan 
programs. 

The QJW\ loan would reduce rronthly payments enough such that 
250,000 to 300,000 additional families would be able to afford 
a $35,000 house without spending rrore than 25% of their income 
on housing. The QJW\ loan would reduce current costs but 
increase total costs because the GNMA loan must be repaid 
with accumulatErl inte:r-est. Thus, there nay be market resistance 
to this program, since it substantially reduces or eliminates 
a hareownership equity accumulation, one of the primary perceived 
benefits of hareownership. 

The average GNMA loan would be about $500 after one year. If 
1. 7 million loans were issued, total lending urrler the program 
would reach $850 million. 

Total leming for the first year participants will reach al:x:mt 
$5 billion after 5 years. Lending to participants entering 
in years 2-5 will be about $10 billion. As currently conceived, 
total lending under the program will increast at an exponential 
rate. In theory, however, all of these outlays would be 
recovered as recipients ultirrately repaid their GNMA loans. 

(First Year) - There are no direct costs to the government, 
but in terms of budget impact, total leming 

(Total) would be about $2,800 per incremental purchaser 
in the first year. After 25 years, GNMA would 
have lent about $250,000 per incremental first 
year purchaser. 

There is a particularly high risk of default associated with 
second rrortgages such as the GNMA loans which nay be higher 
than the original principal of the first rrortgage, by the 
time it becomes due. 

GRADUATED PAYMENT/PI)( 

......____ -
Initial rrortgage payrn 
increased at a set ra 
payments should bette 
initial incxm= constr 

1.5 million 

80,000 (under constra: 
exceed 100%) 

NONE 

NONE 

(First Year) - NONE 

(Total) -NONE 

Increased FHA default . 
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4. 

5. 

Number of 
Incremental 
Purchaser 
per Year: 

First Year 
OUtlays: 

230,000 

About $665 million 

6. Tbtal Costs: $1.7 billion over the period of subsidy for each year's assisted families. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Cost per 
Incremental 
Purchaser: 

Risk to the 
Governrrent: 

Ease of 
Administration 

10. Other 
Problans: 

IMPACT on Typical 
$15,000 Incare 
Family Buying a 

' ' $Jf,ooo House with 
$35,000 Mortgage: 

Assuming a 7% grcwt.h rate in normal incane, the $14,000 family would 
phase out in 5 years and higher incane families would phase out sooner. 

(First Year) - $2,900 ($665 million divided by 230,000) 

(Tbtal) - $7,391 ($1.7 billion divided by 230,000 incremental purchasers) 

Essentially no default risk since FHA insurance is not required. 

If assistance is provided as a tax credit, administration is extremely 
inexpensive but costs uncontrollable. If the assistance is provided by 
direct subsidies, administration is canplex, but the number of recipients, 
hence costs, can be controlled. 

r.t:>nthly rrortgage payrrent reduced by $36, from $286 to $250, in first year; 
reduced by $15 in second year. No impact after second year. 

The GNMA loan would reduce rronthly payrrents enough such that 
250,000 to 300,000 additional families would be able to afford 
a $35,000 house without spending rrore than 25% of their incare 
on housing. The GNMA loan would reduce current costs but 
increase total costs because the GNMA loan must be repaid 
with accumulate:] inte:-est. Thus, there rray be rrarket resistance 
to this program, since it substantially reduces or eliminates 
a haneownership equity accumulation, one of the prirrary perceived 
bene£ its of haneownership. 

The average GNMA loan would be arout $500 after one year. If 
1. 7 million loans were issued, total lending urrler the program 
would reach $850 million. 

Total lending for the first year participants will reach aJ:xmt 
$5 billion after 5 years . Lending to participants entering 
in years 2-5 will be arout $10 billion. As currently conceived, 
total lending under the program will increast at an exponential 
rate. In theory, however, all of these outlays would be 
recovered as recipients ul tirra tel y repaid their GNMA loans. 

(First Year) -

(Total) -

There are no direct costs to the governrrent, 
but in tenns of budget impact, total lending 
would be arout $2, 800 per incremental purchaser 
in the first year. After 25 years, GNMA would 
haVe lent aOOUt $2501000 per incremental firSt 
year purchaser. 

There is a particularly high risk of default associated with 
second rrortgages such as the GNMA loans which rray be higher 
than the original principal of the first rrortgage, by the 
time it becames due. 

GNMA would have to became a rrortgage originator, and servicer 
or would have to pay rrortgage bankers to provide this service. 

The haneowner' s real equity in the hane is substantially reduced 
by the GNMA second lien. His rrobility also is reduced because 
he must repay the loan if he sells his hane. Given the potential 
exponential growth rate of total lending urrler the program, the 
indirect cost of additional interest on all Treasury oorrowing 
is likely to be substantial. Finally, GNMA could became a large 
holder of single family hares if default rates are as high as rray 
be reasonably expected. 

r.t:>nthly rrortgage payrrent reduced by $44, fran $286 to $242, in 
each year. Tbtal rrortgage debt increases continually, by over 
$5,500 per year. 

80 ,000 (under constraint than 
exceed 100%) 

I 

NONE 

NONE 

(First Year) - NONE 

(Tbtal) -NONE 

Increased FHA de f ault ripk 

FHA underwriting. FHA ~11 

Lender resistance due to1 inc 
r educed cash flow. 

r.bnthly rrortgage payrrent r e 
first year; payment rises b 
tenn. 



NT/FIXED RATE M)R'ffiAGE 

~ payrrents \\Duld be reduca:l urrl later payrrents 
:;et rate of increase. Incrca::;ing rrortgage 
better rratch rising inccrrcs . This mitigates 

=onstraints on hareownership. 

1Straint than loan to value ration cannot 

lE 

IE 

ult risk 

TAX EXEMPT SAV~ 

Contribution rradc to, arrl intn·1 est earned on, a savings account 
\\Duld be deductible fran taxnl d .e incane if the savings in that 
accow1t are used for a downpa;n-=nt by first tilre hane purchasers. 
Limits \\Duld be $20,000 incooP, $10,000 total savings, $2,500 
per year in addition to saving~. 

1.5 million families 

$2,500 

75 - 100,000 

$938 million 

Year 1: 
Year 2: 
Year 3: 
Years 4-8: 

$938H a year 
$1. 88B a year 
$2.86B a year 
$3.75B 

(First Year) - $37,500 to 50,000 

('Ibtal) - $37,500 to 50,000 

NONE 

DC:WNPAYMENT VCXX.:: 

$1,000 cash payment to buyer 

1. 46 million 

$1,000 

60,000 

Raises loan-to-value from . 86 to . 89 based on in-house 
research, this would increase housing derrand by 60,000 
units per year. 

$1.4 billion 

All costs are borne in the first year a family is a 
subsidy recipient. 

(First Year) - $23,000 

(Total) - $23,000 

OONE 

FED ERA 

Feder a 
secorx:l 

1.55 m: 

NONE 

90,000 

ILwers 1 

hane if 
be in eJ 

OONE 

OONE 

(First YE 

(Total) 

A signifi 
increasin 
rate woul 



ll10er con.s"U"a~m:. man .Loan to value ration cannot 
10%) 

ir) - NONE 

-NONE 

FllA default ripk 

l 
I 

dting. FHA wf-11 finance sane this year (Section 245) 

Lstance due tol increased default risk and 
;h flow. l 

'tgage pay:rrent reduced by $75, fran $286 to $211, in 
payment rises by 3 percent per year over the rrortgage 

75 - 100,000 

$938 million 

Year 1: 
Year 2: 
Year 3: 
Years 4-8: 

$9381-1 a year 
$1. 88B a year 
$2.86B a year 
$3.75B 

(First Year) - $37,500 to 50,000 

('Ibtal) - $37,500 to 50,000 

NONE 

RLm through tax system; so minimal administrative cost 

Creation of a ne.w tax loophole with a large constituency. 
Slo.v implerrentation, rrost recipients will take several years 
to accumulate enough in their downpay:rrent account to nake 
a purchase. Also, deduction arrount need not correlate with 
housing experrli tures . 

D:J..mpay:rrent effectively reduced by $1,000, fran $4,000 to 
$3,000, through tax saving. 

60,000 

Raises loan-to-value from . 86 to . 89 based on in-house 
research, this v.Duld increase housing demand by 60, 000 
units per year. 

$1.4 billion 

All costs are rome in the first year a family is a 
subsidy recipient. 

(First Year) - $23,000 

('Ibtal) - $23,000 

NONE 

oould impose significant operational capacity to administer 
the program (e.g., v.Duld have to certify incanes of participants 
($20,000 incane limit, ard if constraints such as requiring 
purchase of decent safe ard sanitary housing were imposed, 
v.Duld have to verify that constraints were :rret.) 

Equal subsidy 'M:>uld be paid to families of different wealth. 

May have slight inflationary i..rrpact on price of housing since 
subsidy reduces purchase price. 

Lowers downpay:rrent by $1,000 fran $4,000 to $3,000. 

A 
i 
r 

R 
t 

Re 
rro 



FEDERAL GUARANrEE OF IX.l'JNPAYMENI' 

Federal guarantee of loun for one half of dawnpa:yrrent. 1his 
second loan 'w<.Duld be secured by a sea:::>nd lien. 

1. 55 million 

NONE 

90,000 - 140,000 

loNers dawnpayrrent required at purchase but raises total price of 
hane if the second lien is amortized at rrortgage rate which will 
be in excess of rate of inflation. 

OONE 

OONE 

(First Year) - NONE 

(Total) - OONE 

A significant increase in foreclosure rates. For exarrple, by 
increasing loan-value ratio by 8 percent (. 86 to . 93) foreclosure 
rate would be increased by 11 percent. (elasticity of l. 4) . 

/ 

Legislative change to reduce dawnpayrrent required f u r F1iA insurance 

CUrrent 

3% for up to $25,000 
10% for $25,000 - $35,000 
20% for $35,000 - $45,000 

Option 

3% for up to $25,000 
5% for $25,000 - $40,000 

10% for $40,000 - $50,000 
20% for $50,000 - $60,000 

275,000 (expected FHA volllll'€ plus incrarental purchases) 

NONE 

20,000 

Reduces downpayment requirarent for FHA only by an average of 3%. 

NONE 

(First Year - NONE 

(Total) - OONE 

An increase in foreclosure rate. Losses should be covered by the 
. 5% premium. 



pants 

~e 

90,000 - 140,000 

Lo.vers dawnpayrrent required at purchase but raises total price of 
hare if the second lien is arrortized at rrortgage rate which will 
be in excess of rate of inflation. 

NONE 

NONE 

(First Year) - NONE 

(Total) -NONE 

A significant increase in foreclosure rates. For exarrple, by 
increasing loan-value ratio by 8 percent (.86 to .93) foreclosure 
rate 'WOuld be increased by 11 percent. (elasticity of 1.4). 

Requires I-IUD processing at time of guarantee arrl rranagernent in 
the event of foreclosure. 

Arrortizing second life of rrortgage will require a higher incare 
to support loan (e.g., a higher rronthly payrrent because of the 
higher rrortgage arrount). 

Reduces dawnpayrrent by $2,000, fran $4,000 to $2,000; raises 
rronthly payrrent by $20, fran $282 to $302. 

20,000 

Reduces downpayment requirertEnt for FHA only by an average of 3%. 

NONE 

(First Year - NONE 

(Total) -NONE 

An increase in foreclosure rate. losses should be covered by the 
• 5% preniurn. 

Simple change in FHA processing. larger volt.nne of FHA insurance 
v.Duld increase 'WOrk load. 

Requires legislative change. Has greatest effect on hanes in excess 
of $30,000. Could result in FHA becaning rrore canpetitive with 
private rrortgage insurance. 

Could lower dawnpayrrent by up to $2,500, fran $4,000 to $1,500. 



1. · FOIMZ\T: 

2. Number of 
Families 
Assisted: 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Subsidy per 
Family: 

Number of 
Incremental 
Purchaser 
per Year: 

First Year 
Outlays: 

Total Costs: 

Cost per 
Incremental 
Purchaser: 

Risk to the 
Governrrent: 

----
J 

HCMEOVNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES FOR MIDDLE AMERICA (H<::MA) 

This program v.Duld provide a tax credit to purchasers of first hanes. 
Both new and existing hanes v.Duld be eligible. There v.Duld be a nrudmurn 
rrortgage limit of $38,000. The anount of the tax credit v.Duld be the 
lesser of (1) the difference between payments to principal and interest 
at the current market rate (9% assurred in this analysis) and payments to 
J?rincipal and i~ter ~t 6% or (2) the difference between principal and 
rnterest at 9% 20% 9f the family's incane. This program v.Duld phase 
out at alxmt the $ , 0 incare level. 7 / 

?()> 

1. 33 million 

Th ub 'd f '1 . th f' I P}_ ~ ff'-1 e average s s1 y per am1 y rn e 1rst year of about $500 and of 1 

about $e.5tt over the life of the loan. J - 3110 0 
11s-o _ b " 

.·;iJ . ~u-~ ~- Jl 

" i!il§&o 

J..SDJooo H,.tA() e&ti ..... o.te 
jt57_ $t.tb!>;J.1 l-\.•J.e,-.5: 6" 9-o 

-
S""Ooyt ~. ~.}00 b~/6 e. st:,..,~.t e lo..r C()•"'fV'-b)~ I f\Cfn' ll. 

52-;<>ou 6 f\ti.S e:."i:; ,..(fc {6,. Ct> ,-,.fAt~ io I C sukdy (.11'\Jer 7/o I "'-'"' t. 'S v Q .. .,f~ . 

C'7o 
About $~ million 

$,S% 
$l.Z ~illion /over the period of subsidy for each year's assisted families. 
Assunung a.~ growth rate in norrral incane, the $14,000 family v.Duld 
phase out 1n 5 years and higher income families would phase out sooner. 

tfUD esti ,.,~ 70o t:, JO s-
(F . t y ) $2 .-,., ($~ '11' d' 'd 1rs ear - , ~ '""" nu. 1on 1 v1 ed by UO, 000) 

uo ~ 
(Total) - $7 ,S ($LX billion divided by 2f0,000 increnental purchaser 

6 ~ IJ ~ ~i; ... o.tr.-t.F, .. s-t Ye'-"') 

(7 ot.._/ ) 

i {1SI>O 
._.f ~*~ (lf>Yif ~.11,., J.,.,,-JcJ by lfnlJbO) f J2,'l()O .fo.r Sl.,Pr;o ~ 
-~J!J~ (IJ,<[ ~;/l,o~, cl1v;deJ byld3,DOD) 51.,70rJ f~r ~2,o~o u_.,.;-{ 

Essentially no default risk since FHA insurance is not required. 
! 

l 

J 

GRADUATED PAYMENT/FIXED RATE M:>RI'G'\GE 

Initial rrortgage payments v.Duld be reduced an:: later payrrents 
increased at a set rate of increase. Incn~osrng .rror~~ge 

yments should better match rising incarcu · Tlus nu.tigat:es 
kitial incorre constraints on hanecr.vnership. 

1.5 million 

40 
.,000 
exceed 

IOD,DDO 

-
'16 /> 00 

NONE 

NONE 

(under constraint than loan to value ration carmot 
100%) i 11 ti.r>t yu.r, ( ~.v ;tJ, )-lt.A() ch"~e.sJ 

(First Year) - NONE 

(Total) -NONE 

Increased FHA default risk 

FEDERAL GUARANrEE OF IXl'JN 

Federal guarantee of loan 
secord loan v.Duld be secu 

1.55 million 

NONE 

90,000 - 140,000 

lowers downpayrnent requir 
hane if the second lien i 
be in excess of rate of i 

NONE 

NONE 

(First Year) - NONE 

(Total) -NONE 

A significant increase i 
increasing loan- value ra 
rate would be increased 

n 



4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Number of 
Incremental 
Purchaser 
per Year: 

First Year 
OUtlays: 

Total Costs: 

Cost per 
Incremental 
Purchaser: 

Risk to the 
Governrrent: 

Ease of 
Administration 

10. other 
Problems: 

IMPACT on Typical 
$15,000 Inccrre 
Family Buying a 

1/0,0j)O~ lbuse with 
$~,000 Mortgage: 
$!" 

" ~ 
.., 

J..SDJooo H,UC ef>ti.-...(),te 
Jf57. 

DM 15 e.st:.-.,a:be t:'o..- c.o·"~f~""'bl~ $ttb!>;J.1 l.\. .. ~e,.S. b <}o I f\C.OI' ~ S"~"'t4. ~iOD 

Sllou 6 f11J:S e~-t;~4.fc {6,. Cl>,... (4.~~/ol( 5u.~5;J'I Q"~Jer 710 I "C.'~'"~ t "JVQ.-.t~. 

(7o 
About $~ million 

I 

6.5'% 
$1.~ billion /over the period of subsidy for each year's assisted families. 
Assuming a ~ growth rate in noTIPal incc:me 1 the $14,000 family YJOuld 
phase out in 5 years and h igher incane families would phase out sooner. 

H(J.D est;,., .. j~ 700 
(First Year) - $2 ,"!«) 

1:,70 S" 
($~ million divided by 210,000) 

LOD S" 
('Ibtal) - $7,li3. ($1. ~ billion divided by 2f0,000 incremental purchaser 

6 jtll'j Q~t; 1"'/).te.. ~ "St>o ---u: . .rs'i )l'e4...r J '"""*~ 
(l,yd "''""' d,,.,iJeJ by I(Jl,tJDO J 
( t /,'1; ~.·Jf,ou cltviJeJ byld31 DDO) 

; 12, "{() {) -+'~,;- Sl.,POO ~ 
?2.,70rJ ~.,. ~2,tJDo u, .. ;-t_, 

(7 ott... I ) PJ!j~ 

Essentially no default risk since FHA insurance is not required. 

If assistance is provided as a tax credit, administration is extremely 
inexpensive but costs uncontrollable. If the assistance is provided by 
direct subsidies I administration is canplex, but the number of recipients, 
hence costs, can be controlled. 

$ .6'1 ' ~06 
M:mthly mortgage payrrent r educed by .$t6, from ... to $250, in first year; 
reduced by $1f) in secoro year . No ~et after seeOfrl 'Jear"". 

/'f2. ,1z'? ;., -t~.-...eA yeA-.r rA-"'J 1;3 t~ {'(>IA.vi'-~ 

Yea..V'" fo"" a. -to-6""'/ io.-x. c.rrJ~t .,1 ~ IJ 6 b~ ,()lf'U ~C\l· J"" ye~~.. . .r--;; 

j 
1 

~0 . t 
• 000 (under constraint than loan to value ration canno 
~eed 100%) i~~t tint ')'U.r , ( (.v ;tJ, J-ILAIJ GJ.t.,~(5J 

-""66/>00 <.u ... lt_.r ·~ ea.vl.~:.r e!>i·,...~,te, 

NONE 

NONE 

(First Year) - NONE 

(Total) -NONE 

Increased FHA default risk 

FHA underwriting. 
FHA will finance same this year (Section 245) 

Lender resistance due to increased default risk and 
reduced cash flc:M. 

ed by $75 fran $286 to $211, in 
M::mthly mortgage pa~t rbyeduc

3 
t per' year over the mortgage 

first year; payment n.ses percen 
tenn. 

w:t~ I-liAD cho.>~-ses 
1 

r'1 , •• tHy Jw~o.rt':l-5e f"Y"'e•-t l!'eJaceJ l>y $37 t.ro"' 

} ~'17 i"' ~1.-s{ ye.6.<1". ~ ... cl b; b o -to ~ lS~ '., sec.o,.J. ye,..~ I 
( M~"'Y"t-S 

1 
~~. (tv~] preM.111....,. ;~-,{co.J of U..~IJ..A-1 '2 ;~~ 

90,000 - 140,000 

I.cMers downpayrrent requirec 
hane if the second lien is 
be in excess of rate of i.nj 

NONE 

NONE 

(First Year) - NONE 

('Ibtal) -NONE 

A significant increase in 
increasing loan-value rati 
rate YJOuld be increased ~ 

Requires HUD processing at 
the event of foreclosure. 

.Arrortizing second life of 
to support loan (e.g., a r 
higher mortgage amount). 

Reduces downpayrrent by $2 
monthly payrrent by $20, fl 



FEDERAL GUARANI'EE OF IXl'JNPAYMENI' 

Federal guarantee of loan for one half of dar.vnpayrrent. 'Ibis 
secorrl loan \\Duld be secured by a secx::>rrl lien. 

1. 55 million 

Legislative change to reduce dar.vnpayrrent required for FliA insurance 

CUrrent 

3% for up to $25,000 
10% for $25,000 - $35,000 
20% for $35,000 - $45,000 

Option 

3% for up to 25,000 
5% for $25, OC ' $40, 000 

10% for $40,0 0 - $50,000 
20% for $50 , JOO - $60,000 

275,000 (expected FHA volume plus incremen~l purchases) 

:------------------------------------------------------------------------~ ~----~--~--

t 

NONE 

90,000 - 140,000 

I.cwers downpayrrent required at purchase but raises total price of 
hane if the second lien is arrortized at rrortgage rate which will 
be in excess of rate of inflation. 

NONE 

NONE 

(First Year) - NONE 

('Ibtal) - NONE 

A significant increase in foreclosure rates. For exarrple, by 
increasing loan-value ratio by 8 percent (. 86 to . . 93) foreclosure 
rate \\Duld be increased by 11 percent. (elasticity of 1.4). 

NONE 

20,000 

Reduces dovmpayment requirenent for FHA only by an average of 3%. 

NONE 

(First Year - NONE 

('Ibtal) -NONE 

An increase in foreclosure rate. IDsses should be covered by the 
. 5% premium. 
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___ , __ ..., 

Lavers dawnpayrrent required at purchase but raises total price of 
hane if the second lien is anortized at rrortgage rate which will 
be in excess of rate of inflation. 

OONE 

OONE 

(First Year) - NONE 

(Total) -NONE 

A significant increase in foreclosure rates. For exanple, by 
increasing loan-value ratio by 8 percent (. 86 to . 93) foreclosure 
rate would be increased by 11 percent. (elasticity of 1.4). 

Requires HUD processing at time of guarantee and rranagement in 
the event of foreclosure. 

Arrortizing second life of rrortgage will require a higher incare 
to support loan (e.g., a higher rronthly payrrent because of the 
higher rrortgage arrount). 

Reduces dawnpayrrent by $2,000, fran $4,000 to $2,000; raises 
rronthly payrrent by $20, fran $282 to $302. 

20,000 

Reduces downpayrrent requirement for FHA only by an average of 3%. 

NONE 

(First Year ) - NONE 

(Total) - OONE 

An increase in foreclosure rate. Losses should be covered by the 
• 5% preniurn. 

Sirrple change in FHA processing. Larger volurre of FHA insurance 
v.Duld increase work load. 

Requires legislative change. Has greatest effect on hanes in excess 
of _ $30,000 . Coul~ result in FHA becaning rrore canpetitive with 
prlvate rrortgage LnSurance. 

Could lower downpayrrent by up to $2,500, fran $4,000 to $1,500. 



My goal is homeownership for every American family 

that wants to own its own home and is willing to work 

for it. 

There are three principal barriers to the achieve

ment of this goal, and I intend to deal with each of 

them. The most important barrier, of course, is high 

interest rates. M'Y economic policies, including tight 

control of unnecessary Federal spending, will bring 

interest rates down. 

The second important barrier to homeownership is 

downpayment requirements which often require years of 

saving. For those families who have proved they can 

hold a job and pay their bills, I shall ask Congress 

next year to change the FHA law to reduce downpayments 

by about one-third of what they are now. 

The third important barrier to homeownership, is 

the size of the monthly payments. To deal with this 

problem, I will order expanded use of existing authorities 

to lower payments in the early years of homeownership and 

gradually increase them as family income goes' up. 



For the American families who want to own a home -

where the downpayment has been the principal barrier -

for those who have proved they can hold a job and .pay 

their bills, I shall ask Congress next year to change the 

FHA law to reduce downpayment requirements. 

(Optional Descriptive Paragraph) 

Under my proposal, if you make $275 a week, your 

downpayment for a good house would be lowered one-third, 

from about $1,750 to about $1,250. 
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SUdJ.t:..C'J:: Acceleratea Uo~eownersnip f'rogram 

ISbUh 

0n rlugust ~7, you stated that one of the prime issues of tne 
campaign tnat you intenae6 to emphasize is an accelerated 
homeownersnip program. Tne purpose ot this memoranaum is to 
orief you on tne options availaole to you. You snould know 
that there is some question about the need for a Government 
program to promote nolileownersnip. Home purchases are at a 
recoru level , ana single-family starts are at longrun 
equiliorium. 

An inuivioual's aecision to nuy a nouse is atfectea oy two 
tinancial consiaerations: 

1. Aoility to save enough capital to aftora a aownpayment . 

~ . Ability to make montnly payments on interest 

~ny expansion ot nomeownersnip woula necessitate loweri 
one of tnese two costs. Various Federal programs like F 
mortgage insurance, vA housing benefits, mortgage purchas by 
~N~A and ~~MA , as well as others, currently serve to reduce 
tnese costs. They serve either a nonuitterentiatea group cf 
recipients liKe ~bA programs or a special group liKe veterans. 

An aa-noc task torce comprisea of HUG, ONB , ana tne uomestic 
~ouncil nas reviewed tne various possibilities of reaucing 
ootn aownpayments ana monthly mortgage payments, tnrougn 
sucn aevices as tax incentives, direct subsiaies, ana 
~ederal unaerwriting ana guarantees. Mucn consiaeration was 
given to limit1ng oenetits to first homebuyers. ~ne tasK force 
nas aeterrninea rour options (two affecting rnontnly mortgage 
payments ana two attecting aownpayrnent) to oe ~ortny ot turtner 
consiaeration. 

uecause ot many unknowns , tne precise effects ot these pol1cies 
1s oitticult to preuict . In tne past, we nave unaertaKen 

( 



so~e policies that nave haa aramatically aifterent outcomes 
tnan expectea. 

~nis paper Drietly aescrioes four viable initiative options 
selectee oy tne aa-noc task force with their aavantages 
ana oisaavantages. It you aeciae to go torwara witn one or 
liiOre of tnese proposals, or a variant of them , tne next 
question is our timing. The last section of this paper inai
cates tne aavantages and disaavantages of timing options. 

wontnly Mortgage ~ayments 

1. Tax creait (or airect subsidy) to reduce monthly payments 
of tirst nomeouyers to a b percent effective interest rate 
or to ~u percent of a persons income (wnicn ever is nigher). 
~nis program woula: 

nave a maximum mortgage limit of ~~o,uuu • 

.l:'nase out aoove the :?lC>,uuu income level. 

BeneLit 1.~~ million families . 

Increase rirst nome purcnases oy oetween ~u,uuu 
ana ~ju,uuu per year. 

Cost about ~bo~ million tne first year, ~1.~ m1ll1on 
tne secona year, ana .:;>1.~ o1llion per year tor tne 
lite ot the program thereafter. 

~ost ~b,luu to ~~O,uuu per incremental purcnaser. 

£. ~raauatea payments to reduce initial mortgage payments. 
Later payments woula increase at a graauated rate to matcn 
rising incomes. (Tnis program is alreaay a aernonstration 
program in some parts of the country.) The program would: 

i<.equire acceptance by lending institutions ana ii'HA 
unaerwriting. 

oenefit 1 .~ million families. 

~ould require little or no budget outlays. 

Increase tirst nome purchases by between ~u,uuu ana 
2~u,uuu per year. 
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~. ~eaeral guarantee of secona loan tor one-halt ot tne ao~n
payment on any QOrtgage , up to a maximum guarantee ot )-l/2 
percent ana ~~,uuu. The program woula: 

Require acceptance oy lending institutions. 

benefit 1.~ million families . 

hesult in outlays tor aefault of ~3UO-~Ou million. 

Assist qU,uuO to 14u,uu0 home purchasers. 

Cost ~2,u~u to ~12 ,000 per incremental purchaser. 

q. l<.eciuce ri:iA aownpayment requirement trom ~-u- (~25,u~O 
mortgage) to ~u percent (~~u,uuu mortgage), and increase 
~HA mortgage limit to ~6u,uuu. This program woulci: 

Assist 275,uuu to 1.0 million families. 

lncrease nomeownersnip oy lu,uuu to l~u ,uuu per year . 

uave no outlay eftect. 

~ne tollow1ng are the most important auvantages ana aisaavant 
ages of eacn of tue options: 

1 . •·1ontnly payment 5uosiay (tax creait or airect). 

rros 

Accelerates nomeownership f~first nomeouyers, 
usually young mooerate-income families ~ith 
growing incomes. 

Assures recipients continueo capacity to support 
mortgages unt1l they reach an ~ld,uuu income 
level • 

.t'nases out tne sut>sidy with normal income growtn, 
with tew families as suosiay recipients for more 
than 3 to S years . 

Aius a lower income level than othe r alternatives. 



(;ons 

uuostantial outlays will be requirea. 

borne tamilies may not experience income growtn anti 
thus coula ne recipients of tne program for a 
consiueraole period of time. 

May be criticize~ as welfare for the well-to-ao 
($14,u0u to ~ld ,uOu income). 

There are many unknowns as to the number of horne
buyers oenefitea (estimate~ range of ~2 ,uuu to 
~su,u0u for tne first year) with irnplie~ costs 
ranging irorn ~6,1uu to ~30,uuu per incremental 
purchaser. 

hill either warp the tax system or require 
consiaerable aorninistration. 

Coula oe viewea as inequitaole by recent first 
nellie purcnasers ana oy renters who pay full taxes 
while new nor11e ouyers 11ave up to luu ~ tax reouction. 

~. braauatea payment/tixea-rate mortgage. 

ilros 

Accelerates opportunity tor nomeownersnip tor tnose 
wlth expectations ot rising income oy provi~ing 
lower payments in early years of the mortgage . 

Involves no airect suosiaies. 

FHA is alreatiy financing some graauatea payment 
mortgages. 

Cons 

rtequires higher (at least i percent) aownpayment to 
avoia outstanaing oalance exceeding neuse price 
(negative equity), so cannot be cornbinea with a 
oownpayment option. 

Increasea oefault risk since, curing early years ot 
mortgage, amount owea could exceed original principal 
amount. 

hequires agreement witn ana cooperation tram lenoerti. 



.Some consumers will oe wary it uncertain aoout tneir 
tuture income growtn. 

hill probaoly require iHA insurance, another 
impeuiment to lenaer an~ consumer acceptance, 
as well as an aaditional workloao ouroen and 
risk to uUD. 

3. ieaeral guarantee of ~ownpayment. 

J:Jros 

5uostantially reduces equity requireu. 

uoes not oepend on FbA. 

Can oe cornoinea witn other subsiaies. 

Can oe l1miteo to first horne purchasers. 

~ons 

~equires nigher monthly payment. 

~equires cooperation/agreement with traoitional 
lenaers. 

Lan 0e criticize~ as favoring rniaale-1ncorne 
£amilies . 

4. he6uce ~tiA aownpayment an6 extena mortgage limit. 

r>ros 

~uostantially reouces equity required for homes 
over :;,4u,uuu. 

Can oe comoinea witn otner subsiaies. 

fnrl may oemonstrate viability of lower aownpayment 
to private mortgage insurers. 

Lowest cost ana lowest risk to the ~overnment 
comparee witn other options. 

t-ons 

~vill not reacn many tamilies unless ~HA processing 
1s suustantially improved. 

' 



Can oe critic1zea tor oenefiting mainly mi~ole
incorne tafililies. 

~ill partially compete with private mortgage insurers . 

Another question to oe consiaerea is the timing of the 
release ot your accelerated homeownership program . Congress 
goes out of session on October 2 . It is conceivable that 
suomission of new legislation by your Aaministration or even 
a concrete proposal might be seized upon oy the Congress to 
quickly pass a nousing bill that would . emoarrass your Aoministra
tion . Lven if tnis aoes not happen , there is sure to oe 
criticism of your proposal , outlining its inconsistency with 
past Aaministration opposition to congressional proposals tor 
acceleratea nomeownership. 

Another consideration is that there are several contingent 
questions regaraing tne aoove options that will require some 
time to aevelop answers . They incluoe: 

l. Acquiring more ~ata from polling on whetner monthly 
payments ana/or aownpayments are the most sign1ticant 
impeoiments to homeouying . 

~- Determining if ~&A unaerwriting can oe improvea an~ ~aae 
more eLticient to make it acceptable to ouiluers . 

~. hetinlng estimates ot the numoer ot incremental pur chasers 
tor eacn program . 

~ . uetermining wnat terms lenaers will require tor non-~rlA 
mortgages. 

~nese questions snoulo oe resolved oy the end ot Qeptemoer. 
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Presiaent Ford and Home uwnersnip 

Background 

The biggest impediment to more Americans owning their 

own home today is inflation. Inflation not only drives up 

the cost of building new homes, but also 1ncreases the 

interest rates that all new homebuyers must pay on their 

mortgages, and reduces the availability of mortgage credit. 

President t'ord has sought to reduce 1nf1ation through 

sound econom1c policies ana by res1st1ng and veto1ng, where 

necessary -- Congressional leg1slation that would have re

quired large increases in Federal spending. As the rate of 

inflation has declined, funds available for home purchases 

have soared: net savings flows into thrift institutions have 

risen from less than $2 billion in all of 1974 to over $22 

billion in the first six months of 1976. 

In addition, President Ford's leadership has brought this 

country out of the worst recession in forty years. The 

recovery has increased personal income substantially, thereby 

adding to the number of American families who qualify as 

worthy credit risks to buy a home. In the long run, increased 

disposable income is fundamental to increased home ownership. 

As a result, the rate of housing starts for single family 

homes have increased 57% between December 1974 and July 1976; 

and the index of home sales volume has increased 44% in about 

the same period. 
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Direct Assistance 

Since President Ford took office, his Administration: 

o Released tandem authority of $8 billion to assist 

the purchase of over 225,000 homes at below market 

interest rates. 

o Released budget authority of $7.9 billion to assist 

over 200,000 homebuyers through homeownership subsidy 

(section 235). 

o Assisted in $130 billion of mortgage acquisition for 

over 1.1 million homes through insurance and mortgage 

guarantees. 

o Signed several bills extending and expanding mortgage 

insurance, mortgage purchase authority, mortgage 

limits and reducing downpayment requirements for insured 

loans. 

o Proposed the Financial Institutions Act, which would 

improve the financial mechanisms to make more mortgage 

funds available and smooth out credit cycles. 

Expanded Homeownership Plan 

America is much more a country of homeowners than any 

other nation in the world. One of the reasons for that is the 

Federal Housing Authority which has for years facilitated home

ownership through mortgage insurance. The time has come to 

take another forward step in helping more Americans own their 

own home. 
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The President is submitting legislation to increase ;;r~ 

size of mortgages that the FHA will guarantee, and to lt\
~~y reduce the downpayment required to qualify for 

FHA insurance. The downpayment w~l~ reduced by between 

20 and 50%, thereby expanding 1~±cal~he number of 

Americans who can utilize FHA insurance to buy a home. 

It is estimated that under this bold program about 

additional families will be able to qualify for FHA home 

insurance for appropriate quality of houses where they have 

the income stability but have been unable to save up a down-

payment in these inflationary times. Coupled with continued 

pressure to moderate inflation, this plan will permit a 

greatly expanded segment of lower and middle America to enjoy 

the benefits of homeownership. 

Reducing downpayment requirements under section 203(b) 

of the Housingktcould increase the number of defaults 

significantly, and thereby be costly to the Treasury. On 

the other hand, President Ford has great faith in America, and 

in the recovery and anti-inflation policies of his Administration. 

In conjunction with these sound economic programs, he is con-

fident that the mortgage insurance premium charged by FHA will 

adequantly cover the anticipated losses. Only if he is 

unsuccessful in convincing Congress to assist him in reducing 
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inflation and aiding a strong and long-lasting recovery will 

there be any increased losses. The advantage of extending 

the benefits of homeownership to millions more Americans is 

worth the risk. 
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MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: · 

SUBJECT: \ 

September 8, 1976 

Alan Greenspan 

Bob Teeter 

ISSUE PROPOSALS 

My suggestion that we look at a program to make homeownership easier comes 
from the following conclusions: 

First of all, there are no overriding issues that are affecting the President'·; 
support. Virtually all voting decisions are related to the voter's perception 
of the candidate, and. the issues the President chooses to talk about and what 
he says about them are the means by which he can affect his perception. I have 
suggested that we take three or four of his past proposals, re-package them in 
more political terms, and then try to focus on them. Crime, catastrophic health 
insurance and national defense should be included Qn this list along with forei 
affairs. 

. ~~ 
Secondly, the President is currently seen as being strongly elll~reducing 
inflation by holding down government spending. This is a key element of his 
current support and whatever we do with any other issue should not contradict 
or diminish this. Moreover, I think we should consider using vetoes aggressive 
as a major plus and we are testing this possibility in a national poll this wee 
end. · 

Thircny, I think there is a need for us to come up with at least one major 
proposal where the President is seen as being for something that will help peop 
not just opposed to other proposals. It shouldlDe something designed to appeal 
to younger (18-34) and younger middle-aged (35-44} non-college educated voters, 
particularly those with family incomes between $7,500 and $20,000. Almost none 
of these people are Republicans, but well over half are available to a given 
Republican candidate in any election. If we aim at the under 35 group, the iss 
should not be one that deals with taxes or government spending as this group pa 
few taxes, are not very aware of those they do pay, and don't see inflation as 
major problem older voters do. 

Two possi-bilities I think we should look at are a program to promote homeowner
ship among young families and/or a program to assist families in providing 
college, or some type of post secondary education, for thei ildren • 

. . fORo 
~· <\ ,-\ 
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Alan Greenspan 
Page 2 
September B~ 1976 

A homeownership proposal should be a1med at the 18-30 year olds with 
family incomes under $15,000~ most of whom have no post secondary education. 
This type of proposal also would have an advantage in that it could be sold 
as a job creation program and one that would help to stimulate an important 
segment of the economY. The evidence available seems to indicate that the 
down payment, rather than the monthly payment~ is the problem for most of 
these people. We are addressing this question in our national poll this week-, 
end. 

A proposal to help middle income families send their children to college (possi 
bly a tax deduction for college tuition) would have the advantage of appealing 
to a group that is somewhat older, more sure to vote, and of appe~ling to what 
always has been a strong middle class value. Education appe~rs to be re-emergi 
as an important priority for fam11 ies after several years of being down 1n the 
polls. Most people think that education 1~ the means for upward social mobilit 
in our society. · 

Attached is some background data on homeownership and attitudes toward it as 
measured in surveys of registered voters. Please note the difference between 
voters under 30 to 35 and the rest of the electorate in terms of current home
ownership, its importance as a goal, and the government's responsibility to do 
something about it. In each case, this group's interest is about double that o 
the total electorate. 

I realize that you have some severe budget and policy restrictions but I still 
think we need to explore these two and possibly some other ideas that would app 
to this younger, non-Republican segment of the electorate. I think we need sam 
thing of this type to go with in the September 20 to October 5 period. Also, i 
is important to remember that we ar~ not looking at issues where there is any 
tremendous demand in the polls, but rather something that can affect the Presid 
perception. 
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Profile of Home Ownership 

Nearly three-fourths (73%) of the American electorate own their own homes. 

As might well expect, there is a trend of increasing home ownership by age 

with this pattern tending to level out above the age of thirty-five. Among 

voters of the 18-24 age range, their housing pattern is nearly evenly divided 

between owning a home (48%) and renting (46%). Voters aged 25-34 are 

somewhat more often home-owners (65%) although they have· not yet reached the 

average level of home ownership. 

The distribution of home ownership across all age groups is fairly even 

at 17% or 18% with the exception of the 18-24 year, old voters who comprise 

a lm>~er 12% of all homeowners. Over half (58%) of all renters are between the 

age of 18 and 35, with renting declining as one gro\'IS older although it takes 

a slight jump up beyond the age of sixty-five. 

Other differences in home ownership patterns are worth noting. Whites (75% 

own homes) are more often home-owners than blacks (51%) and voters who are 

Jewish (62% home ownership) are less likely to own homes than their Protestant 

(75% home ownership) or Catholic (74% home ownership) counterparts. 

The most important variable to defining a profile qf the home owner is total 

family income. Below $10,000 yearly family income, only slightly more than 

one-half of the voters own their own homes while ov~r $10,000, the home 

ownership rate jumps quickly, to 73% for voters whose total family income rang 

from $10,000 to $15,000 and 88% for voters whose family income e eeds $15,000 
tO R9 

I(-• . <'. a year. ' 
. ~~)' 
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Are you a home-owner or do you rent? 

December 1975 U.S. National 
Home-owner Renter Don't Know 

Total 100% 100% 100% 
Age 
18-24 years 12 33 64 
25-34 years 17 25 5 
35-44 years 18 13 9 
45-54 years 18 10 
55-64 years 17 8 
Over 65 18 11 18 

Income 
0-$4,999 11 23 50 
$5,000-$9,999 21 41 33 
$10,000-$14,999 27 20 
Over $15,000 39 14 16 

Education 
Less than high school 28 33 22 
High school 37 36 33 
Some college 18 18 44 ., 
College graduate/Post-

graduate 17 12 

Religion 
Catholic 29 27 32 
Protestant 60 54 55 
Jewish 3 5 

Union MembershiQ 
Union household 32 27 18 
Non-union household 67 71 77 

Race 
White 92 .79 100 
Black 8 21 

Sex 
Male 51 47 50 
Female 49 53 50 

;::,' 

Number of Cases (1 090} (390) ( 22) J~ ' 
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Are you a home-owner or do you rent? 

December 1975 
U.S. National 

Home 
Total Owner Renter 

Total 100% 73 26 1 

~ -24 years 100% 48 46 
- . ·-r § • 

25 ... 3~ ,years: 100~. ·~., ...... "65 .. ·~~- ~: . ·.~5"-· -. 

35-44 years- 100% 78 21 l 
45-54 years 100% 83 17 ..... 
55-64 years 100% 86 ·14. --.. ~ ...... -.-:. 

65 and Over 100% 81 17 2 

Income 
0-$4~999 100% 54 42 2 
$5,000-$9~99~ 100% 57 71 1 
$10,000-$14,999 lOO% 73 27 
Over $15,000 100% 88 11 

Education 
Less Than High School 100% 69 30 1 
High School 100% 73 26 1 
Some College 100% 71 26 2 
College Grad/Post-Graduate 100% .. 79 21 

Religion 
Catholic 100% 74 24 2 
Protestant 100% 75 24 1 
Jewish 100% 62 36 

Union Membershil 
Union househo d 100% 76 23 1 
Non-union household 100% 71 27 2 

Race 
~ite 100% 75 23 2 

Black 100% 51 49 

Sex 
~ale 100% 74 25 1 

Female ?Q'·., 100% 71 27 1 . ,.; 
• <" . 

I_, · .. 
I< 
\0:: 

\o 
'-.... ........_ __ ~ .. j 
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When held constant for levels of income, age loses much of its power 

as a main determinant of home ownership. Voters under the age of thirty

five whose family income exceeds $15,000 own homes nearly as often as 

those voters from thirty-five. to fifty-four: Above the age of fifty-four, 

the distribution of home ownership is more evenly balanced across income 

levels. Age is an important predictor of home ownership in serving as a 

surrogate for the availability of sufficient funds to purchase one's own 

home. Young people, in trying to establish themselves usually do not enjoy 

sufficient yearly income so that they may immediately purchase a home. 

Rather, the years between 18 and 35 are most often spent saving money ·for 

a home and building one's income to a level which would make the purchase 

of a home financially feasible. 

Education, in being highly correlated as the income displays a similar 

pattern of home ownership. Renters more often have less than a high school 

education which can keep them constrained to the lower income levels • .. 
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Profile of Home-owners and Renters by Age, Income and Education 

Home-owners Renters 
Under $5,000- $10,000- Over # of Under $5,000- $10,000- Over ·# of 

Total $5 1000 $9,999 $14 1999 $15,000 Cases $5,000 $9,999 $14,999 $15,000 Cases 
Age 
18-24 years 100% 7 20 24 40 (117) 22 ' 51 16 11 ~120) 
25-34 years 100% 1 12 37 49 { 164) 7 36 38. 17 88) 
35-44 years 100% 1 13 34 51 (175) 20 41 16 23 ( 44) 
45-54 years 100% 4 16 30 50 p7o) 23 37 27 13 ( 30) 
55-64 years 100% 16 30 19 32 165) 39 39 4 18 ( 28) 
Over 65 100% 38 36 16 10 ( 160) 67 22 5 8 . { 36) 
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Importance of Owning Your Own Home 

When presented with a list of ten personal needs and goals~ having 

your own home/buying a new home" is mentioned by 11% of the electorate 

as one of the three most important to the~ following "personal health" 

and "having a closer relationship to God ... ·It was more often indicated 

by those under the age of thirty-five who are also less likely to own 

their own homes. This goal is nearly equally often mentioned by voters 

of all educational strata~ all religions of union membership and non

union membership status and of both sexes. The only other difference 

exists in the racial variable as 18% of the blacks designate 110Wning 

your own home/buying a new home 11 as important to 11% of the whites. 
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Here's a list of some 2ersonal needs, ho~es and goals that other 2eo~le 
have mentioned to us. Which is most im~ortant, second most im~ortant 2 
third most important?* 

Having Your Own Home/ 
Buying a New Home 

Second Third 
Most Most Most 

Com- · Im- Im- Im- Number 
Total bined ~ortant 2ortant 2ortant of Cases 

Total 100% 11% 2% 4% 5% (2010) 

Age 
17-20 years 100% 22 8 5 9 ( 114) 
21-24 years 100% 18 4 7 7 ( 190) 
25-29 years 100% 22 2 10 9 ~ 230~ 
30-34 years 100% 11 3 2 7 213 
35-44 years 100% 9 2 5 2 ( 303) 
45-54 years 100% 5 1 3 2 ( 322) 
55-64 years 100% 7 2 4 2 ( 281) 
Over 65 100% 9 1 2 6 ( _347) 

Education 
Less than high school 100% 11 3 4 5 ( 607) 
High school 100% 13 2 5 5 ( 718) 
Some college 100% 11 3 4 5 ( 385) 
College graduate/Post-

graduate 100% 10 1 5 4 ( 290) 

Union Membershi~ 
Union household 100% 12 2 4 6 ( 657) 
Non-union household 100% ll 2 4 4- ( 1319) 

Religion 
Catholic 100% 10 l 4 5 ( 471) 
Protestant 100% 12 2 4 5 (1222) 
Jewish 100% 1 1 ( 80) 

Race 
White 100% 11 2 .. 4 5 p752) 
Black 100% 18 . 5 7 5 228) 

,-.. '~ ~ ~- ~: .. . ,... 
'<··.· 

Sex 0 _, 
Male 100% 13 2" 5 :; 6 (1002) 
Female 100% 10 2 4 ,''A ., 

(1008) \,(· 

-.,'·-......... -:~ 

*The list included ten items of which 11 having your own home/buying a new 
home 11 ranked number nine in importance~ 
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Importance of Colllllitting Government Action to the Goal of "Helping Young 
People Buy Their Own Homes 11 

The goal of "helping young people buy their own homes" is one of some 

importance to the American voters, but not an immediate priority for 

government action. Voters over the age·of thirty-five believe this to 

be nearly as important as those under thirty-five do. This fact indi

eating that while home ownership is more important as a personal goal to 

younger voters, the concept of government action to help those younger 

people reach their goal of owning a home is one which is just as well 

accepted by voters of all age levels. 

However, the importance of government action to the achievement of home 

ownership by young people varies by several major demographic groups. 

A patterned difference is revealed among educational levels such that 

voters who have less than a high school education are most likely to see 

this as a more important priority for· the. government than the voter. who 

·has completed a college education. This relationship may well be a func-
. •' . . . . . . . . 

tion of the differing income levels ofthe educational groups with the 

lower educated voters having fewer available funds to devote to the 

purchase of a home, thereby having greater need for government assistance. 

Blacks view this problem as a more important priority for government action 

which again should be related to the different income levels of these two 

groups. Unlike their Protestant and Jewish counterparts, Catholics exceed 

the average in the importance they assign to government action on this 
/<;. ~ .'<' c:: /, ,::. . . 

p rob 1 em. . · .. · · t2 .'' 
\ ""· ·• ! 
\~-~~ ~',/ 

"·' ... ""·- ,.,.~.AI"" 
.. v .. .,r<"" 
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How would you rate the importance of the following problem on a scale 
where 0 means the problem has very little importance and the government 
should work on many other problems first and 10 means the problem is of 
greatest importance and the government should take immediate action. 

Help Young People 
Bu~ Their First Home 

Little 
Greatest Importance/ 

Importance/ No 
lmmedi ate Government Average* Number 

Action Action Ranking of Cases 
Total 15% 9% 6.28 (2010) 
Age 
17-20 years 11 9 6.37 ( 114) 
21-24 years 21 7 6.69 { 190) 
25-29 years 18 10 6.52 ~ 230) 
30-34 years 14 8 6.08 213) 
35-44 years 11 12 5.63 ( 303) 
45-54 years 16 7 6.35 ( 322) 
55-64 years 16 9 6.37 ( 281) 
Over 65 16 7 6.39 ( 347) 

Education 
Less than high school 20 7 6.88 { 607) 
High school 19 8 6.52 (. 718) 
Some co 11 ege 11 12 5.60 . { 385) 
College graduate/Post-

{ 290) graduate 4 9 5.35 

Union Membership 
Union household 19 7 6.57 ~ 657) 
Non-union household 14 10 6.12 1319) 

Religion 
Catholic 18 6 6.69 ~ 471l. 
Protestant 13 11 5.96 1222 
Jewish 5 10 5.73 80) 

Race 
White 14 9 6.25 { 1752) 
Black 27 6 7.28 ( 228) 

Sex 
Male 16 8 6.40 (1002) 
Female 15 10 6.16 (1008) 

*The list included thirteen problems of which 11 help young people buy their 
first home" ranked twelfth in importance. 
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The Responsibility to Provide Better Housing 

By a slight plurality (32%), the voters of the United States designate 

the responsibility of providing better housing to the federal government. 

Other agencies which should take a major role include the state government 

(28%), the local government (21%} and private enterprise (15%). Although 

the assignment of responsibility for the solution of the problem is rela

tively even across the various institutions, that it should be a government 

rather than private enterprise function is abundantly clear. 

However for the voters under the age of thirty-five to whom "better housin'g" 

may well mean their own home and for the college-educated voters, the state 

government is designated as the one to maintain the major role in solving 

the ~blem. Again, the differences between the assignment of responsibility 

to the various institutions are slight. These young voters will need to 

be convinced that the federal government is the appropriate agency to help 

them with these problems, although a well-defined program should be able to 

accomplish that task as the selection of the state government as the helping 

agency was only slightly the more popular choice. 
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Who should have the major role in solving this problem -- the 
federal government, your state government, your local government, 
or a private agency or private enterprise? 

Provide Better Housing 
Private 
Agency/ 
Private 

Federal State Local En-
Total Govt. Govt. Govt. terprise 

Total 100% 32% 28% 21% 15% 
Age 
18-24 years '100% 25 35 25 10 
25-34 years 100% 28 38 13 14 
35-44 years 100% 39 24 24 17 
45-54 years 100% 34 25 18 18 
55-64 years 100% 31 23 20 18 
65 and over 100% 31 21 21 17 

Education 
Non-college 100% 34 27 20 13 
College 100% 26 30 23 21 

Union Membership 
Union 100% 34 26 25 12 
Non-union 100% 30 30 19 17 

Religion 
Protestant 100% 32 26 21 17 
Catholic 100% 33 32 19 13 
Jewish 100% 22 26 41 11 

Race 
White 100% 29 29 23 17 
Black 100% 56 20 11 17 

Sex 
Male 100% 35. 28 19 17 
Female 100% 27 28 23 13 

,; 
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